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11TTI R EXPOSE

Public Inclined to Believe
Stories of Crookedness in

California Bouts

CALLS JOHNSON FAKER

CHICAGO July John

WIth Hammcrstcla I order
le meet Me Ned Kbt oat our dif-

ference said George LIttle to
day I reiterate my former state-

ments that the JeaaaeaKetcael-

senKaufman ge was also Werked
out la advance If Jehasoa wants
to meet me he Trill have a chance

AII the fights I have called takes
fakes I can prow It to the

satisfaction ef the American public
sad Mtaad ready aad irillles to do

meet hiss IH Ji-

Had tell him this te His face I am

the same way
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Z Ite la few York
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By THOMAS S RICE
George Ijttte exmanager of Jack

Johnson is out with a long rear ta
which he says that JohnsonKotcnel
Sent in which Ketcnel was knocked out

JohnsonKaufman nicht in which Kauf
man stayed the tenround limit were
pure fakes carefully

In the of subsequent events aad
a knowledge of the conditions prevattinK
among San Franciscos prizefight col
ony it looks like a sood bet that Little
je telllne more or less truth

These dtsdoscres wm probably be
Seized upon bY the opponents of
boxlnic Kama as additional reason tar
kllline it In consequence of such agi-
tation fortified by the altered crooked-
ness of the promoters and Renters it is
trot improbable that laws wilt be passed
against the sports in States where it
now lives This would be the usuel re-

sult but it is to be hoped that those
who have the best interests of American
torts at heart will have the courage to
come out in the oven aad defend the
art which is so characteristic of the

the fists instead of a knife the favorite
weapon among them

The crookedness of the promoters and
fighters which has been exposed since
the bout is sound to
work its own logical remit without the
Interferes e of reformridden legis-
latures Just as it did hi the ease of
wrestling wrestling game dint on
its feet In this country without betas
made illegal because the public became
nauseated with the incessant faking
ceased to attend the exhibitions and
made them unprofitable Prteeflghtto-
gn California and elsewhere will ro
through the same experience if let

the
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alone and work out wn

the present mania for busybody inter-
ference by professional reformers will
work its inevitable reaction and make
the last State of this country worse
than the first

The fakers have been shed up by the
admissionpaying public and cannot
tun their course much longer Let them
fall by the wayside let the game 90
through a course bf inward cleansing
and will in a few sears be re
established on a firmer and more de-

cent basis than

DID JOHNSON FAKE
WITH JACK OBRIEN

CHICAGO July 12 Adding the John
ponOBrien s Philadelphia to the
alleged fakes fought by Jack Johnson
George Little today completed the list

the negro career be

alleged that Johnson and

Johnson
received 9MM in consideration of an
agreement to allow OBrien to remain
oa its feet for the six rounds

JOHNSON ROOTERS
GET BIG FINES

its
ant it it It wtII be

for many years to come
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Icovered all of the In
Ia-

trtDt
Little

OBrien met ill the JMCO room
before the and that

is made illegal sup-
pressed until

having machea
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CHICAGO July 12 Of mem-

bers of the negro congregation of the
Holy Xazarlne Church arrested

charged with disorderly conduct
seven admitted they were officers In
the church and were JGt each
the fine to be suspended If In he fn
ture they close their services s
p m Complaint was made by neigh-
bors of the church of the noise made
during services held to celebrate
Johnson
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The Commercial League xans were
disappointed yesterday afternoon

4k Whitmore to put
a full nine te the field against Andrews
Old rainmaker probably the

winnfaM af this
large

lead of the other teams m the league

An interesting game fa expected this
afternoon when the T M C

meets the Herald Boots
Walters and None will the
battery for the NewBfesysv
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STANDINGW
Auditors
Trafne
Operating
Bookkeepers
Treasurers
Law x

GAME TODAY
Traffic vs Tr

Wet diamond Eatpse

The game scheduled today between
the Treasurers and Traffic wilt un-
doubtedly be a good contort Troas

but are still same and wilting to defeat j
all comers and will endeavor to take a i
fall out of the rannerfup I

The Trafnc team is now only two
games behind the loaders bet these two
defeats by the Auditors are hard to
make up with the class of ban being
put up by the latter squad

One of the features bf the postseason
contests will be a series of games

a team picked from the league
and the team representing Southern
Railway In the R R Y M C A
League Although a number of the
tatters players are members of the
league a team sufficiently strong to try
conclusions with the older team could
easily be picked j

Thursday and Saturday win see the
Auditors in operation being scheduled
to meet the Law Bookkeeping
teams Two victories would about cinch
the pennant for the fifth floor boys and
with Munch in terM should make a
strong bid for the brace
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Petworth 1
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SlIver Spring
Tahoma
Brightweod
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Tat ma vs Silver Spring at
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la a well prayed and inter as ting game
yesterday afternoon Woodbury took the
strong Brigfatwood nine into camp to
tl e score of X to L One f larseMJ
crowds of the season was present and
the rooting could be heard for blechs

Jesse Baggette of Woodbura missed
his eightysixth chance yesterday on an
easy grounder hit by Ptenkett Up to
tiris torte Bagette had a dean flaJainy
record

Dick Robinson who was on the monad

poneats well hand throughout thegame fanning eiovea men and li wla

scratch variety H alM Issued three
free TBSSSC and accepted a chance
easily

Barton shot em over for tb winners

fact that he had a snratoed thumb re-
ceived in a last Sunday in theCapital City League He managed to
fan seven men and allowed wily
hits He also xot an assist

the
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for the
ill

only three alt wore tile

I and twirled a ill spite ot the
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Third Baseman Baggette
much attention for the Brigntwood
nine all during the same He made two
sensational catcnes and sailed hisat the fist station fat splendid style He
also did well with the stick ettimr a
double te the fourth and a triple in the
eighth

In the ninth Clevelami walked Bunc
man singled to rfcht and then these
two youngsters pulled otC pretty

steal At this stage of the contest
the TVoodburn bunch rot a little uneasy
and PItcher Barton seat the next two
men by the strikeout route Ptanfcett
and Donned

took three umpires to handle
Messrs Donald Great and Cttf-

focfi

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE

Cornell Co rpany 11 4
Atoystue S
Sewage Pun ping Sta II
Navy Yard S
Midways 5
St Stephens 4
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GAME TODAY
Alovsme vs Cornell Company

GROUNDS
Flirt and M streets northeast

YESTBFDAYS RESULT
Midway 5 PuMp swsewage

The Midways funuabed anther SSM
yesterday by trouncing Sewasj-

epng Station S to 2 in an interest
tog The standing of the league
was considerably changed by time Ar-
cade boys victory for Sewage Pumping
Station was pulKd from second place
while the Midways pushed St Stephens
back into the cei ir

McMahon ant OBrien two players
from the R R Y M C A
League proved factors m the de-
feat of the team for the former
held his s to four scattered
hit while J e latter banged Moore for
as many as allowed
the whole Pumping Station team
OBrien also secured the fenest hit of
the game a stashing triple to the con
tenfold fence

There were six gamtnce hits
the game and neatly atl of

them figured in scoring Trow
bridge led this line with two salCMcn
to his credit

Six skyscrapers were
m his direction and ne pulled them aM
in Larry also came second to OBrien-
m the batting honors with two dean
singles to his credit

MuUin the first three tines at bat
walked and In each case he was suc-
cessful in pilfering second He ateo ac
cepted nine out of ten chances his
only miscue coming on a hurryup play

Today the feature game of the season
wm probably be played The Aloysius
and Cornell Company teams are sched-
uled to crass and from their posi-
tion In the with the re-
sult of

the history of the league will
With Umpire Betts handling

the indicator ft ie unlflcety that any
repetition of the CttrrCeniefl affair wilt
oceor
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in Remarkable Game I

1

Pitcher

McQUILLEN
PhUaaeipnia Ifatwusl Twirler Who Was on Mound When His Team Beat

PittSbvrg By 18 t o

MARQUETTE LEAGUE

Cbea Potomac TeL 5
Hygienic Laboratory 1-

GAMK TODAY
PensJwt Bureau vs OotanMta-

GROUKDS
Pint and W streets

the Marquette League to ar foDowa
July K Columbia Ml aiU Hygienic
Laboratory July SJ C i TeMvnonoi
Company and Hygienic Laboratory
July 27 T A C and C A P
Tetenhone Company July X G P O
acd I A P Telephone
29 Pension Bureau and

July G P O and Columbia
Ml August 1 Diamond A C and Hy-

gienic Laboratory August 2 G P 0
and Hygienic Laboratory August 2 C

P Telephone Company and Columbia
M Anxnst 4 Pension Bureau and Dia

mood A C August Diamond A C
acd Hygienic Laboratory August G
P and Pension Bureau
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There was no game In the Marquette
Lasue yesterday the Diamond
nub and Government Printing Office did
not play as schedule because the
Diamond has surrendered its franchise
to BrooMand

MATHESON IN GOOD SHAPE
W1LKESBARRE Pa July E The

receivers of the Matheson Automobile
Company today received pet mission
from court to borrow 9GM 4 to pay-
off wages and other presnte dates
The receivers claim the assets of the

LUMLEY IN CHARGE
BINGHAMTON K Y July 12 Har-

ry manager of the
Brooklyn Nationals assumes the man-
agement of the Binghanton State
League today having hem bought
by the BinghanKon management from
Brooklyn

reach aDd tile
aSSJil0it aiiHmess

L
¬

¬

BANKERS LEAGUE
STAKTH39G

American Smartly t
Nat S

ojn not Pet

National City i
GAME TODAY

Xartonsl CIty TS CommiHiisI-

YKSTERDAT S RESULT
Omarirjan gecuiitj and Tmst S Cam

n errtai Kational L

GBOUXD-
Merth diamond BUpse
American Trust pre-

sented a formidable lineup yesterday
and wiped out past defeats of the Com-
mercial Rank by a to scare After
the second inning the mult was never
In doubt and it was but a question of
how tares the score woall be

With exception of BorreU an the
players on American Security got oaa
or more hits Davis coaeccted for a
home run Rawlings got a trhjile and
Hayes two tbreebaggera

Salb Grty and Sony did the heavy
bitting for Commercial and were the
only to hit for extra bases

The result of yesterdays game takes
Commercial

part of the season The game showed

present with the combination m the
field about the best team In the
Banns League

Speculation te immediately rife as to
the American Security fat the post-
season contests There are those who

s practice the
team wS do well any

other team In Ute cty and go so far
as to predict t t It will come near
defeating the winners in any other
league

Austin Howard inaugurated his
in the nukes League yester-

day at ba f b starting in his first
with an e r r grass
seemed to fca A him somewhat-

but he is at out of practice

The went the full nine innings
and tock 2 hours and 1 minutes to play
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POTOMAC COURSE
FOR NATIONAL REGATTARo-

wing Races Will Be Held Opposite Speedway Ac

cording to Formal Announcement of Committee in

Charge Thirteen Events on Program

The National Regatta on August
A wttl be held over the lower Poto-

mac course opposite tine Speedway

water the committee has deckled that
the Speedway course to the better both
from the viewpoint of the spectators as
well as for the

For years mo-

have beau held alongside of George-
town and ftiitoiiiiiy off TMrtyfinsti
treet but

course above the Aqueduct bridge while
one sport seldom drew as large crowds
as are
races on the more convenient place

In addition to the selection df the

announcement of the official program
Twev regular events and a special

race are included on the program
For weeks the committees tn charge-

of the big rowing tournament have
been pointing the of the

rates have been
secured awl

and hotel facilities system

the different States and Canada While
the events open to all amateur

that any European entries will be
received

The list of events is as follows
Quartermile dash senior single

sculls shells intermedi-
ate senior single sculls
championship senior single sculls

n-

and

After the two or

oarsmen
c of tile

when there were large bold
It was tarn Jet the

expected to attend tile

Official Program

course committee to charge of the
regatta issued the fOUowhg formal

a the from

are
In fte world not expected

eull

cenridm4ng streteites

regattas here

necessary to make a

coning

the
has

pre-
parations trans-
portation visiting oarsmen

clubs it L
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¬
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GAME TODAY
i St Paol vs St Martin

Pet
4 iII

t
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0 9R

0
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Naman 5 11f

Xaaaattan Twining S

sending

Fauna in to bat for HaisHp m the
avsntli saved Manhattans from defeat
and pulled u to a i

seventh Falconer barged out
fly to center for a triple With

Hope on third with none out there was
gnat danger of Ms being left there

m sending Fefjan a last mean in the-

m of Mm Gorman Kraft
a vata attempt t stogie through

Watson and Tabbott Lynch came to

run by sundnay a
tit

Hitting pitchers proved a factor m
the results of the game Bamer who

Lynch flinging for Manhattan got on

has on error once and saved his game
by bin sacrMee fiy

Joe Liable was timely with his hits
getting three of them Joe got on base
four times out of four to the
plate

Each team used pitchers Brady
started for Twining was relieved

Manhattan welL Manhattan put Um
who was knocked frrsjn the box

tUrd and replaced by Lynch

Twining took an ascension fat the third
that Manhattan three runs The

started with Brady fliesfour ones std his team
with hIm when the next two men

Smoke Balser was most effective with
unto on base During four and two
third innings he eight of his
opponents sited on tile sacks

started the
trouble for in time third
With two out PaDDy let Clements easy
bounder get by tile next man hit
through and a base on balls and

single and double seat fear runs
across plate

RESULT
I
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Keeping in Touch
II I

No matter where the aay be he is always anxious to hear the results of the
games likewise is welcome Everywhere because everyone knows it is the

best beer brewed Phone Main 3250

A2THEUSERBUSCB BRANCH
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double scull shells intermediate o

Intermediate fouroared shells senior
fovroarod shells senior International

intermediate
oared shells senior and a special race
junior eightoared shells

All Mile aad Quarter
All races are to be held over a mile

and quarter straightaway
Some of the entry requtreateats

and regatta rules read as follows
This regatta shall be open to all

amateur dubs vhich have been
organized three months prior to the
holding of the regatta except that no
entry shall be received from say dull
located in the United States net a
member of the association

Entries of individuals will not be re-

ceived
No entry shall be accepted by the

association from any Jwb to
Canada unless such Is affiliated

sodation of Amateur Oarsmen
Crew entries In for eight

oared a list of twelve names for four
oared a list of six names for double
scull a riot of four snail be aa t
to the secretary these namg
the actual crew must be selected

In scull substitutes win not
be allowed

Entrance fees Quartermile dash
single sculls 3S double scans M tome
oara 1S eight oars

Entries dos 3s TOML

bearing that wilt be
received

The include challenge cups and
of the National Association gold

medals and silk banners

scull shells senior quadrwpte
sail shells senior fovroared

with or Indorsed tM

Satu

bie

eightoared

a

duly

Dy Canadian As

fro-m

Entries post
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Southernpre Penartmont
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Trainmen 3-

9ediin 2 Id

us itln Station Shopmen

Rlt ULT-
Sothern 4 Car Department

GROUNDS
Wfth street anil Florida avenue north
ssc
In on of tb aardestfongnt games

of the season the
era Railway team won from the Car
Department sine yesterday in the
eighth on a base on balls

stolen bases and two singles

F Callow pitched good ball for

on bases caused his downfall
Johnny SuOtvan shortstop of

Car Department lass lecoveMid from

good exhibition in yesterdays game

TIle losers were first to score
making one in the second on a two
bagger Hughes and a single by F
Cauow The Southerners tied the score
hi the third when Plats reached first on
an error stole second sad third then

home on a wild throw Each side
one in the Then with two

down in eighth Plats singled stole
second third and home Holbmner
the Bert man up got a tree to
first stole second and unsaid the plate

singled One run was all
could succeed in getting

te then half of the ninth

Plats of Southern not only fielded
Ms position to great style but also got
two hits two runs and stole
five bases

Although eight btagies were made off
delivery Young fine ball
th winner He was especially ef-

fective when men were on bases striki-
ng out nine and allowing but one free

Jade Riddle a brother to the Rid
dle who to causing mats s furore in
tbe School League made one
of the prettiest catches ever witnessed-
on the of the Terminal Rail-
road Y M C A League when be
gathered in Callows hard drive The
little was given quite an ora-
tion when he came in from the field and
modestly doffed his cap in acknowledge-
ment

ng

three
The score l to 3
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but support with
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Captain P rot for a
stasjM t rdoabics and a triaK in jpar-

Buseasr MAl a bnayvday at fet

the plate and worked rnHaaiillj for
In

performed m the box and hem
center and snort in other costars

an an around able man the
Episcopal team

Hnsnman pot up a good game te the
center garden for Tiiigiloti
three difficult chances He also
with the bat getting two stogies m
three tripe to the plate-

A peculiar coincidence happened m
the last half of the second Three
Langdonites got to first safety bet were
all put out at second hones and
Hamrnan caught trying to steal
King hit safely but was forced at sec-
ond on Hamsntxns hit to short Busch
er Anacostias second baseman got all
throe put outs

tuning harm took Bartlotfs pines in
the box for Anaocstia and was hit safe-
ly four times In this session iiotUnj
throe runs He recovered tn to fan
C porter and King after Gibson had
sent an easy pop fly to first

It was rumored t a Xatioaal scout
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was m the crowd for the purpose
atetag up Ptaipps the Anacostia catcher

OLYMPIA LEAGUE

STAKDIMGT5T L Pet
St Skepbeas Jl

3

Fatty pot up a stellar game belaltd
tile plate also

the bat nailing two
triple in three times Be
two wouldbe base stealers at

1
1

i 7 SIll

i JII
T

and figured prominently
at singles and aup tiarew ant

second

117

lee e lie

ran5Ieunot D-
Qeec ono 3Spartans 9 11
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GAME TODAY

T31STIADAYS RESULT
t

V streets northwest

could not foil
flue the
awarded hF w the

to G

It is said that the indifference ol the
TanJJewoOd team due to the wretched
condition of the grounds The men have
to travel a good distance on the cars
and oaten do not get home until after

all this inconvenience they
must via on a bad playing field

Concordfrith AJaNot-
cl1Evanstonmtk

ARRow
COLLARS

FOR SUMMER Higb enough for looks
enough for comfort and plenty of roots

for the tic to alide ia
Sc-

C11Iftt Peabody k Aunt Cftsse

Tntgewn vs Olives
i

Ceorgeown Tangleweod 0 tddeitj-

G OUND-
SThktjEltlt and

maeba a
yesterday and gesat was

Xmplay
Georgetown team I
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PRICE
The biggest Mes Suit Sale In Brest

sale are biggest Every suit price cut
squarely in hail whit exception of blues and blacks

A SAIL
Washin-

gtoSUITn

because bargains

1000 Suits
12 0 Suits
1510 Suits
3750 Sails
2000 Suits

ALXERATIOXS

3W

7 0-

SS75
1000

D

EXTRA

2 50 Suits
2500 Suits
27 0 Suits
i9i Sails
35 Saite

1375
1500
17 0

1126
l2 O

ALTERTIO EXTRA

Blue and Black Suits Net Included

9OI909 Eighth St S E
The Mans Department Store Down the Yard

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before baby

comas are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little
life about to begin Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern
the proper development of the health and and nature of the child Mothers
rriend contributes much to the mothers happiness and health by tie relief
and mental comfort it affords It is a liniment composed of penetrating

medicines which lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body soothe
the swollen mammary glands cause a gradual expansion of the skin and
tissues and aid in the relief of nausea The regular use of others Friend
greatly lessens the pain and dangor when baby comes a q ick
and natural recovery for the mother Mothers Friend is sold at dreg stores
Write for our free book contining valuable inforsation for expectant r ofchers
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